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Richard Reeves American Journey Arrives At Beaver
By Bruce Silverstein
Richard Reeves leading
American Journalist noted for
his political and social
commentaries spoke before
an overflowing Rose Room
audience on Tuesday evening
Reeves visit was sponsored by
Beaver College Forum which
had invited him to speak on
the subject of the American
Dream
Reeves spoke of his trek
across the United States
which he undertook for his
latest bookAmerEan Journey
He explained that his goal was
to retrace the path Alexis de
Tocqueville had followed
when he had visited America
some l50 years ago During
his historic journey
Tocqueville had filled
fourteen notebooks with
comments questions and
insights about the American
people Reeves explained It
was from those notebooks that
Tocqueville wrote Democracy
ii Amerka classic in the
social sciences Reeves
recounted his own jouney and
the observations he had made
The American Dream is
Great and is not Late
Reeves began He explained
that he had began his journey
trying to be like E.T of
Spielberg fame stranger
in strange land on dock
in New England He revealed
that his first impression of
America was the all-
encompassing mass-
communication blitz that
assaulted him from every
direction He cited the 38
radio stations and over 400
magazines that were available
in the small town in which he
began as but two examples
This thought was free
country he said
Reeves revealed that he
reached four conclusions
about America during the
course of his travels He found
that democracy does work
that Americas greatest
problem is race that the U.S
is more democratic than ever
before and that We are one
people Theres just
Americans the same people in
different places Reeves
claimed He explained that he
visited Bethel Alaska the
most frontier-like place in
America according to Reeves
and found that the Eskimos
watched 60 Minutes argued
about what Morley and Mike
had to say and worked at
I.B.M terminals when they
went to work But the one
similarity which Reeves found
whereever he went he
claimed was that all
Americans had the same idea
about the democraticism of
the country
In addressing the problem
of race Reeves compared
Black America to foreign
country He said that White
America steals away the best
and brightest of Black
America and confines the less
fortunate of its members to
the ghettos Our police
patrol its borders Reeves
said but the laws and
economy inside are foreign
Reeves claimed that White
America sends in diplomats
and aid and exports drugs
and alcohol into Black
America to keep the natives
sedate He also revealed that
he believes the greatest
commodity exported to Black
America is the American
Dream the ideal that any
individual no matter who he
is can succeed And Black
America believes in the
American Dream he said
perhaps more than anyone
else Reeves added that the
greatest danger of the race
problem is in the way the
majority decides to handle the
minority
Reeves ended his talk
stating that America is more
democratic than ever before
He claimed that anyone can
say anything and that anyone
can fail or succeed The
republic for which it stands is
crumbling he concluded
America is moving toward
mass democracy
Reeves entertained
questions after his talk He
revealed that he thought mass
democracy was not only
inevitable but that it was
desirable He predicted that
the Courts which Potter
Stewart identified as the
frontier of the future will
play an increasingly active
role in the democritization of
America and that Big Business
will probably be the biggest
adversary to mass democracy
Reeves also revealed his
belief that the American
Dream and the culture which
surrounds it does and should
enjoy form of superiority
over other cultures and that
the American Dream is
exportable
When asked what
observations he would hope
would be made if the journey
were retraced again in
another one-hundred-fifty
years Reeves stated that he
would hope that the race
problem would not be found
to exist and that Blacks and
Whites would live together as
equals Reeves seemed to
suggest that the desired
equality should be modeled
after WASP culture which he
sees as the most success-
oriented arid the most
successful culture in America
if not America He was
unclear however as to how
he felt the desired equality
will or can be achieved and
what the costs will be Reeves
jokingly revealed his second
wish for the future as to see
the Reeves line continued
Reeves talk was filled with
scattered one-liners of dark
humor which were actually
unfortunate truths He was not
great speaker other than
during the time he was
answering questins his manner
often revealed that he was
reading well designed prose as
opposed to expressing views
but the content of his works
was heard and understood
One cannot help but wonder if
Reeves American Journey
was truly as objective as he
would have us believe or as
he himself seems to believe
but it did provide many
interesting and somewhat
informative insights into the
social condition of America
even if they were of subjective
origins
list of Reeves
achievements includes writing
policital commentaries for the
New York Times New
Yorker New York Magazine
Harpers and Espiie various
editorial writing citations an
Emmy for network
documentary and books
Dr Edward Gates President Dies After Illness
Glenside Pa Dr Edward
Gates 61 president of
Beaver College died on
Sunday January at Paoli
Memorial Hospital
well known educator and
college administrator Dr
Gates was elected president of
Beaver College in l960
coming to that post from
Macalester College in St
Paul Minnesota where he
had been general secretary of
the College
He held posts in number
of state and national
associations concerned with
higher education including
chairman Board of Directors
National Council of
Protestant Colleges and
Universities chairman
Personnel Committee and
member Executive
Committee Board of
Christian Education of the
United Presbyterian Church
in the U.S.A member the
Commission on Finance and
the Commission on College
Administration of the
Association of American
Colleges chairman Lehigh
Regional Consortium for
Graduate Teacher Education
vice chairman of the
Foundation for Independent
Colleges of Pennsylvania
member Executive
Committee Commission for
Independent Colleges and
Universities of Pennsylvania
member Executive
Committee of the
Presbyterian College Union
and chairman Government
Relations Committee of the
Pennsylvania Association of
Colleges and Universities
He was member of the
Executive Committee of the
Delaware Valley Regional
Planning Council for Higher
Education which represents
the 71 colleges and
universities in the Greater
Philadelphia area and served
for several terms as chairman
of the Council He also served
as chairman of Evaluation
Teams for the Commission on
Higher Education of the
Middle States Association of
Colleges and Schools
He was member of
number of boards
representing community
interests including the
National Conference of
Christians and Jews CLEO
Compact for Lifelong
Educational Opportunity
and the Area Council for
Economic Education of
which he served as secretary
In 1975 Dr Gates was
chairman of the Philadelphia
Brotherhood Week and had
twice been chairman of the
Education Division of the
United Fund of Greater
Philadelphia He was
chairman of the Academic
Advisory Committee for the
Miniversity of Philadelphia
Dr Gates had been
chairman and co-chairman of
the National Awards Jury of
Freedoms Foundations at
Valley Forge He had been
member of the Awards Jury
and the Panel for the Leavy
Foundation Awards for
Excellence in Private
Enterprise Education
For his public addresses
Dr Gates had been the
recipient of the highest awards
of the Freedoms Foundation
at Valley Forge including
three George Washington
medals the Honor Medal and
the Distinguished Service
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As Americans we have
inherited dream dream
conceived in the 18th Century
when natural resources were
bountiful and apparently
limitless whole continent
lay before our forebearers
ready for development In
essence the American Dream
is set of criteria with which
each person measures his or
her success in life As
originally developed the
American Dream is set of
criteria which makes
economic growth and the
accumulation of material
goods synonymous with
personal fulfillment
We now live in time in
which resources are both
finite and severely depleted
As Americans we are
perhaps for the first time on
national scale faced with
limits to economic growth It
is an open question as to
whether or not our previous
standard of living can be
perpetuated As
consequence fewer and fewer
Americans especially those of
college age see themselves as
able to live up to the
American Dream Instead of
questioning the elements of
the Dream they are
questioning their own abilities
Many are becoming both
frustrated and depressed In
an attempt to preserve self-
esteem by avoiding failure
which Beaver students believe
to be the most likely outcome
of action students simply
become apathetic
The Forum Committee
would like to conduct
program in which members of
the college community in
Conjunction with outside
speakers will seek to
reexamine the American
Dream The purpose behind
the program would be to
develop new set of criteria
for person fulfillment set
which would define ourselves
in way that is both pleasant
and possMile to achieve in the
1980s and beyond Forum
believes that if the American
Dream can be re-defined in
such way as to make its
realization available to all
with reasonable effort then
the dream will once again
become mature energizing
force rather than
debilitating delusion
Dr Frank Schwartz
Thursday December 16
1982 the student body of
Beaver College united in arms
against the current library
hour situation Over fifty
students were present at
student sit in organized by
the Students for Libertarian
Society SLS and co
sponsored by every major
campus organization and
academic class When the
oclock closing hour came
about these students refused
to leave and they voiced their
gripes to head librarian
Russell McWhinney
McWhinney who was
notified in advance of the sit
in showed up in gesture of
good will by the library staff
Once the students views were
public McWhinney met with
six campus representatives
who furthered the views of the
student body These
individuals met for over one
and half hours and
negotiated with McWhinney
about improving the library
hour conditions
The outcome of these
negotiations resulted in the
library hours being extended
on the following day Friday
December Further
negotiations which occured
over the Winterim days
resulted in change in library
hours and additional funds
granted by Dean Landman
Beginning with the spring
semester 1983 the library
hours will be extended from
Sunday April 24 thru
Saturday May until twelve
midnight From Sunday May
thru Friday May 20 the
library will remain open until
am The remainder of the
library hours will remain the
same as in the past semester
We the student body have
made statement about the
library hours and we now
must follow up and proceed to
study during these extended
times Mr McWhimmey has
been very helpful and we as
students should be thankful
that our requests have been
granted For once we have
shown that the student body of
Beaver College does indeed
truly care
Llrary Notes The Microfilm
Reader and Microfilm
Storage cabinets have been
moved from the ground floor
of the library to the top floor
of the library in the former
library instruction room
which will now be known as
the Microfilm Room
Extended Lirary Hours
Sunday April 24 thru
Saturday May extended
until 12 midnight
Sunday May thru Friday
May 20 extended until
Knowing what you are and
how to get them met
Expressing emotions in ways
that communicate what you
are experiencing to other
people Acting assertively
and not passively or
agressively Enjoying your
body by means of adequate
nutrition exercise and
physical awareness Being
engaged in projects that are
meaningful to you and reflect
your most important inner
values Knowing how to crc-
ate and cultivate close
relationships with others
Responding to challenges in
life as opportunities to grow in
strength and maturity rather
than feeling upset by
problems Creating the life
Continued from page
Citation for outstanding
service in bringing about
better understanding of the
American Way of Life
native of Wauwatosa
Wisconsin Dr Gates was
graduate of Beloit College
Beloit Wisconsin which
presented him with the
Distinguished Alumni Award
He did graduate work at the
University of Chicago and
received his Bachelor Divinity
degree from Pacific School of
Religion in Berkeley
California He earned his
Doctor of Phiosophy degree
in Higher Education from
Bradley University Peoria
Illinois where he also
taught He held an honorary
Doctor of Laws degree from
the Hiram Scott College
you really want rather than
just reacting to what seems to
happen Relating to
troublesome physical
symptoms in ways that bring
improvement in condition as
well as increased knowledge
about yourself Enjoying
basic sense of well-being
even through times of
adversity Knowing your own
inner patterns-emotional and
physical- and understanding
signals your body gives you
Trusting that your own
personal resources are your
greatest strength for living
and growing experiencing
yourself as WONDERFUL
PERSON
John Trav M.D
During World War II he
served as Chaplain in the
United States Navy with sea
duty in the Atlantic following
which he was for seven years
minister of the historic First
Presbyterian Church of
Peoria Illinois and then for
two years he was on the staff
of the First Congregational
Church of Los Angeles
California one of the nations
largest churches
He is listed in Whos Who
in the World Whos Who in
America Whos Who in the
East the Dictionary of
International Biography and
various other directories
Surviving are his wife June
Rowell dughter Pamela
Mrs Charles Tressler II
of Omaha Nebraska and two
sons Geoffrey of
Philadelphia and James of
Arlington Virginia
special memorial service
for students will be held on
Tuesday Feb 15th at 400 for
Dr Gates in the Rose Room
Dr Hall will be officiating It
is hoped that all who knew
him personally and those who
simply knew him will attend
this dedication to the man and
his impact on Beaver College
Poetry
Contest
$1000 Prize
$1000 grand prize will
be awarded in the Eighth
Annual Poetry Competition
sponsored by World of
Poetry quarterly newsletter
for poets
Poems of all styles and on
any subject are eligible to
compete for the grand prize
or for 99 other cash or
merchandise awards totaling
over $10000
Says Contest Chaiiman
Joseph Mellon We are
encouraging poetic talent of
every kind and expect our
contest to produce exciting
discoveries
Rules and official entry
forms are available from the
World of Poetry 2431
Stockton Blvd Dept
Sacramento California
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Dear Valentine have thoughi
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Not all the time
but often
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PerSonaL
am 28 year old Black
male serving time in Denel
Vocational Institution have
few years left to go and would
like someone to correspond
with All letters will be an
swered Jesus loves you
My name and address is
Nathan Perry C51620
D.V.l
P.O Box 600
Wing 213
Tracy Calif 95376
BOYS
Saran Wrap clings to things
you eat
Liquids cling to glass
So be careful look out for
the splash
And be quick to move your
feet
DL
say we go through with the
plan
Snake
Whenever things get under
your skin you know who to
turn to..
Your bestest friend
Put your special thoughts
here
Submit to PERSONALS
BEAVER NEWS
Campus Mail Box 664
Editor Discretion deter
mines publication of message
Chris
think we should publish
book entitled Everything You
Need to Say for Tour
Guiding Some of the chap
ters would include Social
Life in the Hallway Main
Campus Glenside and
Animal Behavior What do
you say Its sure to be best
seller
Beaver Squirrel
Art Exhibit
Opens Tonight
Thirty-nine works on paper
were chosen from several
hundred entries for Beavers
Annual Eastern Pennsylvania
Regional Drawing Exhibition
which opens on Friday
February II with reception
from 7-930 PM in the Fuller
Art Gallery located in the
Atwood Library Everyone is
invited to attend this exciting
event
Marth Diamond New
York based artist juried the
exhibition and selected four
outstanding works as purchase
awards which will become
part of the permanent
collection of Beaver College
The award artists are Michael
Garrity W.A.S Hatch
William Schafer and Jennifer
Krauss The entire show
reflects the diversity and high
quality of work being done by
area artists As an annual
event Beaver College has
established
reputation for
providing showcase for little
known yet distinguished artists
as well as those with
established reputations
In conjunction with the
exhibition the four award
artists will meet in the gallery
on Wednesday February 16
at 430 PM for an informal
discussion of their work
The exhibition and
symposium are sponsored by
the Department of Fine Arts
and the Pennsylvania Council
on the Arts
The newly elected officers
of the Day Student Club are
Denise Fishman President
Kay Lehrbach Vice
President Gena Recigno
Secretary and Mike Decker
Treasurer
The following activities
have been planned by the
newly elected officers of the
Day Student Club and the
Commuter Assistants Mike
Decker Gena Recigno and
Andy Leschak
COMMUTER DINNER
will be held in the commuter
lounge on March before the
POETRY READING BY
JULIE HOUSTON The time
and menu for the dinner is
being discussed and will be
announced soon
An INSTRUCTIONAL
COMPUTER GAME is
currently being programmed
by the CAs and can be
viewed by anyone who is
interested in learning little
about the computer The game
can be viewed on Mon Tues
and Wed Feb 21 22 and 23
from 1215 to 115 in the
COMPUTER CENTER in
the ground floor of BOYER
HALL This 15 to 20 minute
game is intended for anyone
who has never taken
programming course
special viewing is being
considered at night and other
special considerations for the
viewing of the game can be
arranged with any CA
The commuters are
INTRAMURAL STREET
HOCKEY PLAYOFFS to be
held in March The team is
presently 3-I and hope to
avenge their disappointing loss
in the volleyball playoffs For
those who wish to watch the
games schedule is posted of
all the teams in the Commuter
Lounge in the west ground
floor of Heinz
Speaking of the
COMMUTER LOUNGE the
LEAK in the ceiling has
finally been fixed after
rumored period of years In
order to fix the leak new
shower tile had to be installed
in the 1st west Heinz
bathrooms Youre welcome
1st west
Other DAY STUDENT
CLUB activities still in the
planning stages are
WEEKEND IN THE
POCONOS either March 25
26 27 or April and
and POST-FINALS
PICNIC on Sat May 21
LOCKERS are still
available for Day Students
To obtain one just find an
empty locker in the locker
room next to the Commuter
Lounge and put your own
padlock on it Also please
write on piece of paper
addressed to Mike Decker the
number of the locker youve
taken and your name and
tack it to the bulletin board in
the Commuter Lounge
There are 11 new
Commuter students on campus
and their names are
Maryanne Cardelli Edith
Daywalt Alejandrea Diaz
Judith Goldstein James
Lyons Marie Paglione Jill
Seideman Matthew Shore
ma Sorkin Miquel Velazquez
and Mike Walker Welcome
CONGRATULATIONS to
Mr Agnew Director of
Computer Services and Dr
Ned Wolff Chairman of the
Department of Computer
Science and Mathematics on
the birth of their sons Jeffery
Craig Agnew was born Feb
at 146 P.M at lbs 10 oz
Gregory Wolff was born Feb
at 418 A.M at lbs oz
That brings the total of Math
and Computer Science majors
to
Bruce
Some nervous habits are
hard to break so what do you
say we go to the Pub again
Soon Is it your turn to treat or
mine guess since get paid
the most you can treat
Otherwise Damien will be at
your throat before you can say
Boom Boom Its also your
turn to get locked outside
Guess who
Denise
Guestrooms. September 19
1981.. inches.. want to be
on top.. The itialian touch..
one hump or two.. Yellow
Nova.. Commuter Lounge..
As our eyes glanced across
crowded room.. Should we
marry.. Happy Walentines
Day
Love
Andy
By Chriina Creswell
March is little less than
month away but it isnt too
soon to he thinking about the
Annual Phonathon This year
on Sundays Mondays and
Tuesdays during the month of
March the Alumni Office
with the help of student volun
teers will he calling alumni
and asking them to contribute
to the Annual Fund
The Phonathon however is
more than just calling alumni
Each night is filled with fun
and excitement free T-shirt
as well as pizza and soda will
be provided for all who par-
ticipate and nightly prizes will
be distributed to the top
callers Prizes will also he
given to the top overall
callers as well as the hall that
wins the hall competition
The Annual Fund is an im
portant one Contributions we
receive from the alumni go
toward student scholarships
campus repairs and campus
improvements To continue to
upgrade Beaver however the
Alumni Office needs your
help So mark your your
calendars now and dont get
left out of the fun
By Joanna Cleary
Do you often see people
four feet and under running
on the lawn walking around
the library and often touring
the Castle These people are
special Beaver student they
attend the Beaver College
Child Care Center located in
the basement of Kistler
dormitory Eighteen months
of four years is the age ofthe
children attending the Center
Monday through Friday The
center welcomes children
from Beaver College
Community and the
surrounding community
If you were student at the
Beaver College Child Care
Center your typical morning
or afternoon might be the
following You could choose
from variety of puzzles
books and toss Possibly this
day you feel like painting
using markers or crayons or
playing in the dramatic play
and kitchen area As your
friends start to arrive you play
with one another or by
yourself then get together as
group and create an art
project You enjoy nutrious
snack with your teacher and
friends As group you will
listen to story and
participate in songs and
movement Now you will
either go outside or stay inside
and play Dont you wish this
was your typical morning or
afternoon Children
participate in group and
individual play and
instruction What fun and
exciting place to play and
learn
The staff is very dedicated
to the children Nancy Rose
Director Gretchen Murray
Morning Teacher Kathy
Suloff Afternoon Teacher
and qualified Beaver College
students serve as teacher
aides To enroll your child in
this educational and
convenient facility call TU4-
3500 ext 248
Day Student Corner
D.L.D
If there are any corrections
additions deletions com
plaints or suggestions on
any of the above or
something totally different
please adress them to Mike
Decker Box 337 or post
note on the bulletin board in
the Commuter Lounge
anxiously awaiting the
Alumni Phonathon
Rings In March
Four Feet and Under
Children at Beaver College
Cancer strikes 120.000 people in our work force every year Afthough no
dollar value can ever be placed on human life the fact remains that our
economy loses more than $10 billion in earnings every year that cancer
victims would have generated Earnings they might still be generating if they
had known the simple facts on how to protect themselves from cancer
Now you can do something to protect your employees your company
and yourself call your locaJ unit of the American Cancer Society and ask
for their free pamphlet Helping Your Employees to Protect Themselves
Against Cancer Start your company on policy of good health todayi
Career Day 83 the first all
day career event in recent
Beaver history took place
Wednesday February 9th
Compiled by Chuck Lower
Director of Career Services
the day was filled with
interesting and personally
rewarding interactions with
people from the real world
Opening the day was Joan
Welsch Vice President of
Commerce and Industry
Greater Philadelphia
Chamber of Commerce Ms
Welsch spoke on the
advantages of staying in
Philadelphia and surrounding
areas after graduation Mainly
acting to attract and keep
industry in the area Ms
Welsch presented the area as
an already well based
network of transport and
commerce and settling here as
an advantageous idea
Depression is the common
cold of psychopathology and
has touched the lives of us all
Depressions toll measured in
unhappy and unproductive
lives is enormous Dr Martin
Seligman distinguished
pshychologist from the
University of Pennsylvania
presents theory that
depression grows out of
feeling of helplessness and
that it is learned According
to the theory learned
helplessness occurs when
individuas believe they do not
have power over their lives
Feeling that you are
personally to blame for this
lack of control can be
By Adrienne Proveuzano
Do you like singing Are
you interested in joining
choral group Do you want to
get involved in campus
activity If you answer yes to
any or all of these questions
then you should seriously
consider becoming member
of the Beaver College Choir
The Beaver College Choir
meets every Tuesday night for
two-hour rehearsal in
Stiteler Memorial Chapel
The group practices both
classical and comtemporary
choral pieces Specific
rehearsal times will be posted
and everyone is welcome to
attend
Janine Bouchard conducts
the choir she was graduated
from Temple University in
1982 with Master of Music
After the opening students
had the opportunity to attend
two of the ten panel
discussions held at 1030 and
1130 The discussions based
on majors at Beaver ranging
from Fine Arts to
Mathematics were about the
career outcomes of study in
these various academic
majors
Another important feature
of the day .vas the Career
Contacts session held in job
fair format in the Rose room
Representatives from such
fields as Law Public
Relations Biology and
various other fields were on
hand to answer questions of
interested students Most were
quite helpful in drawing out
questions in case the student
didnt quite know how or what
to ask
Five workshops were then
devastating
The American Dream has
always been one of power and
control of pulling oneself by
ones bootstraps of success
and achievement What shall
be the effect of the death of
the dream The Psychology
Department of Beaver
College is pleased to invite
you to hear Dr Seligman
speak on attribution learned
helplessness and the failure of
the American dream
The discussion will be held
on Thursday February 17
1983 at 430 P.M in Stiteler
Auditorium I-lope you can
take advantage of this
opportunity
in Choral Conducting and was
named to Whos Who in
American Colleges and
Universities in 1974 and 1982
Bouchard encourages all
interested members of
Beavers faculty staff and
student body to join the
group
Last semester the Beaver
College Choir performed at
the annual winter concert and
was well received by the
audience The choirs current
plans for this semester include
singing during Parents
Weekend and participating in
spring concert
All aspiring Streisands and
Sinatras are strongly urged to
attend next Tuesday nights
rehearsal Any changes in
rehearsal date will be posted
offered that afternoon in the
Mirror room and castle
landing These included
Career Development for
Women Adjustment to First
Job Resume Writing
Organizing Job-Getting
Campaign and even video
taped session on Interview
Techniques where participants
could see exactly how they
are seen by possible
employer
Perhaps the biggest
attraction was SIGI
pronounced Siggy the
System of Interactive
Guidance and Information
This computer-based system
provided by the courtesy and
cooperation of Princetons
Educational Testing Service
and Radio Shack was
developed by ETS to assist
college students in the search
for career values and
planning The six phases of the
forty-five minute program
helps the student define the
values they want in their
career and how they relate to
what is available
The program was overall
well put together and
informative day Those who
attended seemed to get good
deal out of the panels and
workshops Through the
career contacts students
could talk to employees in
their fields of interest Other
students probably would have
gotten just as much out of it
had they attended All
students will still get chance
to use SIGI on Friday and
Monday from 930-430 which
will be located in the Career
Services Library in Heinz
Career Day Proves Beneficial
THE BEAVER NEWS Page
Dr Martin Seligman
Penn Psychologist
To Speak at Beaver
Come Sing Along with Us
Intramural Questionnaire
We need your help in ascertaining if we can offer these
sports in the upcoming months Please fill this out and
return it to box 684 in the mailroom
Sex
DMDF
Student Status
Undergraduate Graduate Cont Ed
Resident Commuter
Would you be willing to participate in intramural softball that will
only be played on the weekends
DYes DNo
Ultimate frisbee under the same conditions
DYes DNo
Suggestions
Memorial Service
for
Dr Edward Gates
Tuesday February 15th
400 the Rose Room
Dr Hall officiating

